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HIGHLIGHTS

Estimated Days Stop OversCloncurry to  
Cairns Road Trip
Via Mat i lda  Way  &  Undara  Exper ience

This five-day journey will take you to some of the most breathtaking 

locations along the Savannah Way. It promises to be an immersive 

cultural experience as you visit some of Australia’s oldest geological 

wonders, meet the characters of  the outback and discover the 

history of the Gulf. 

Australia’s Accessible Outback 

OPEN OUTBACK & INCREDIBLE LANDSCAPES 

5 4

DAY F IVE
Bush Breakfast 
Archway Explorer Tour 
Pinnarendi Station Café 
Innot Hot Springs 
Ravenshoe Bakery 
Cairns or Port Douglas – OR 
overnight on the Atherton 
Tablelands
 

DAY ONE
Burke & Wills Monument 
Lunch on the Gregory River
Boojamulla (Lawn Hill) National 
Park (optional detour) 
Yagurli Tours: Star Gazing 
Yagurli Tours: Boat Cruise
Accomm:  Savannah Lodge  

DAY THREE
Croydon 
Georgetown
Cobbold Gorge 
Accomm:  Cobbold Village

DAY FOUR
Talaroo Hot Springs 
Mt Surprise
Undara Experience
Accomm:  Undara 
Experience 

 

DAY TWO
Leichhardt Falls 
Burke & Wills Camp 119
Normanton Self-Guided Town 
Walk 
Mutton Hole conservation Park 
Gulflander rail trip Normanton to 
Croydon (time permitting)
Accomm:  Normanton Tourist 
Park



 www.undara.com.au
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Cloncurry to Undara Roadtrip

DAY 1
Highlights: Gregory River, Boojamulla National Park & Stargazing 

Cloncurry, Gregory and Burketown via The Matilda Way

Rise early to say goodbye to Cloncurry, birthplace of the Royal Flying Doctor Service and a rich 
mining history. Consider a side trip 43km west along the Barkly Highway to the Burke & Wills 
monument at Corella Creek. It commemorates the ill-fated expedition, which crossed this spot in 
1861, on a 3000km journey from Melbourne to the Gulf of Carpentaria. 

Enjoy a picnic lunch with birdsong under shady trees beside the Gregory River, an outback oasis, 
120km south of Burketown. A short stroll away is the tiny town of Gregory. Check out the old pub, 
which has a rich history. The town is famous for its horse sports and the May long weekend is a 
busy one with races and the North West Canoe Club’s annual event.

Lawn Hill Gorge in Boojamulla National Park is a strikingl oasis in the outback, attracting abundant 
wildlife and offering exceptional views, walks, canoeing and cultural sites. The National Park, along 
with Riversleigh fossil fields World Heritage site are not too far away. These natural wonders are 
well worth a visit if you have time. You can book a night at a camp site. 

Enjoy a spectacular Gulf sunset and explore the Albert (Gambumanda) River aboard the custom 
vessel, the Mabuntha Yipippee. Tuck into a gourmet food platter with drinks provided, while your 
guide shares the Dreamtime stories of the Gangalidda people, with traditional knowledge and 
unique insights into the local river system and its diverse range of animals and birdlife.

“Yaliya’s Stories” – this tour focuses on Indigenous storytelling under the stars. Discover the bril-
liance of the night sky through state-of-the-art telescopes in a natural saltpan landscape steeped in 
cultural significance. Your guide will share Dreamtime stories and cultural interpretation of the uni-
verse in accordance with the phases of the moon.  

The small, family owned and operated Savannah Lodge has self-contained rooms in a tropical 
garden setting, a swimming pool and large deck area with a free guest BBQ. Burketown Caravan 
Park has air-conditioned cabins and rooms, shady powered sites, a camp kitchen and shop.

BURKE & WILLS ROADHOUSE 

GREGORY RIVER

BOOJAMULLA (LAWN HILL) NATIONAL PARK

GAMBUMANDA SUNSET CRUISE

YAGURLI STARGAZING 

SAVANNAH LODGE 

Distance  Vehicle  Road    Date 
6 hours + 4WD  Sealed / Dirt  All Year 

Your journey starts on the Matilda Way, but rather than heading straight to Normanton on the Four Ways, you are headed 
in a different direction via Gregory and onto Burketown, known for barra fishing, unspoilt nature and the spectacular 
Morning Glory cloud formation that attracts serious gliders (late September to early November). 
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Cloncurry to Undara Roadtrip

DAY 2
Highlights: Waterfalls, Crocodiles, Bird Watching & Gulflander Rail*

Burketown to Normanton 

Today provides a relatively short drive under the wide Savannah skies as you head towards the old cattle and gold river 
port town of Normanton, the major service centre in the Gulf Savannah. There’s plenty of bulldust and historical traces 
along the way, and the chance to step back in time at the most northerly camp of the brave and ill-fated Burke and Wills 
expedition. Normanton offers some good eateries and coffee and lots of natural and cultural history. 

Leichhardt Falls is a plunge waterfall on the Leichhardt River, 77km from Burketown. Named after 
Prussian explorer and naturalist Ludwig Leichhardt, the falls are not high but are wide and stepped. 
They range from a roaring torrent during the wet season to a trickle towards the end of the dry. Do 
not be tempted to take a dip, even above the falls, because of crocodiles. 

Burke and Wills Camp 119 is a heritage-listed site on the Little Bynoe River, 26km from Normanton. 
See where the party blazed the trees to prove they had arrived at this northern most camp of their 
3000km journey from Melbourne.   Take a moment to reflect on their arduous and ultimately fatal 
endeavour before resuming your journey to Normanton.

Call into Normanton Visitor Information Centre in the heritage-listed Burns Philp Building for a cool 
drink or cuppa. It has interesting displays and artefacts. Pick up a Town Walk brochure and take a 
stroll to meet Krys, an 8.64m replica of a two-tonne local crocodile who ended up in the Guinness 
Book of Records for all the wrong reasons. If you’re game, take a selfie with your head in his mouth.

Head to Mutton Hole Wetlands Regional Park, an internationally recognised bird watching site, on 
the outskirts of town. This estuarine and freshwater wetland provides important habitat for many 
species, including international migratory birds. Look for magnificent Sarus Cranes and Brolgas, 
Pelicans, waterfowl and lots more. It is well worth the visit, even for non bird watchers.

If in Normanton on a Wednesday do not the renowned Gulflander rail journey to the old gold mining 
centre of Croydon. The driver and guide will entertain you with commentary on the Heritage-listed 
railway line, history, flora and fauna, and colourful characters. Return by coach or buy a one-way 
ticket for a self-drive share ride, swapping places at Blackbull Siding.

Normanton Tourist Park includes powered sites, camp sites, self-contained ensuite cabins and 
budget bungalows with camp kitchens barbecue area, artesian spa bath and a large swimming pool.
Accommodation is also provided by several hotels and the Gulfland Motel and Caravan Park.

LEICHHARDT FALLS 

BURKE AND WILLS CAMP 119 

MEET KRYS THE TWO TONNE CROCODILE 

MUTTON HOLE WETLANDS REGIONAL PARK

*GULFLANDER RAIL FROM NORMANTON TO CROYDON

NORMANTON TOURIST PARK 

Distance  Vehicle  Road    Date 
2.5 hours   4WD          Sealed / Dirt            All Year 
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Cloncurry to Undara Roadtrip

DAY 3
Highlights: Chinese Settlement, Wetlands, Birdwatching & Gorge Tour 

Normanton to Cobbold Gorge along the Savannah Way

Croydon’s history dates back to 1885 when gold was found here. Call into the True Blue Visitor 
Information Centre, which has a significant collection of heritage items, information displays and 
internet service. Enjoy the Croydon story with a self-guided brochure tour. Croydon has food, fuel 
and Queensland’s longest continuously running general store, which opened its doors in 1894.

Want to see how our early Chinese settlers lived at the turn of the century? A replica of a Chinese 
dwelling has been constructed in the gardens of the True Blue Visitor Information Centre at 
Croydon. The original is at the Mining Museum just outside town on the road to Normanton. It is 
definitely worth a look.

Georgetown is an historic gold town that attracts gem fossickers. The accredited visitor information 
centre, TerrEstrial Georgetown is a tourism attraction in itself. It is home to the Ted Elliot Mineral 
Collection, Australia’s largest private collection of minerals, gemstones and fossils. There is also a 
river walk, peace monument, mining remnants  and the Masonic Lodge, built from corrugated iron. 

One of the best birdwatching places you’ll find is Cumberland Chimney 20km west of Georgetown.  
It stands as a reminder of the Cornish miners who built it in the 1880s and the site that was once 
home to around 400 gold miners. The wetlands are a beautiful place to catch the sunrise and the 
birdlife that awake with it. 

Cobbold Gorge is an outback oasis with guided tours tailored to bring the best of stunning scenery, 
diverse flora and fauna and rich cultural history. The Gorge Tour includes a walk to the escarpment 
and over a glass bridge, followed by a gorge boat cruise. Helicopter flights and paddle boarding 
and bush walks are all available options. Book before hand and check tour times. 

Cobbold Village provides all the modern comforts, including ensuited accommodation, ensuited, 
drive through and powered van sites, camping and self-contained sites, a licensed bistro and bar, 
laundry facilities, infinity swimming pool and more.

CROYDON

EARLY CHINESE SETTLEMENT

GEORGETOWN 

CUMBERLAND CHIMNEY & WETLANDS

COBBOLD GORGE TOUR 

COBOLD VILLAGE

Distance  Vehicle  Road    Date 
Five hours 4WD  Sealed / Dirt  All Year 

Today you head east towards the fabulous Undara Experience and the world’s longest lava flow tubes with an overnight 
stop on the way at Cobbold Gorge, an ancient geological phenomena with year-round, spring-fed pristine water flowing 
between sandstone cliffs on the Robin Hood cattle station. On the way pass through the well-preserved gold mining town 
of Croydon, destination point of the Gulflander railway, and soak up more gold mining history at Georgetown. 
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Cloncurry to Undara Roadtrip

DAY 4
Highlights: Natural Hot Springs, Wildlife & Sunset Tour 

Cobbold Gorge to Undara Experience

Talaroo Hot Springs, 38km west of  Mt Surprise, is a working cattle station owned by the Ewamian 
People. The new tourism venture invites you to immerse yourself in the healing waters of the only 
mounded hot springs of its kind in Austalia. The 65 million year old hot springs have substantial 
cultural, ecological, hydrological and geological significance. 

Your Aussie food experience continues at the Fettlers Iron Pot Bistro, a fully licensed bistro where 
you can enjoy authentic country cooking and Outback hospitality. The a la carte menu will take you 
back to simpler times with taste sensations long forgotten that have been recreated in a modern 
style for you to enjoy. 

Undara’s free walks allows you to listen to the birds and take your time exploring the diverse flora 
and fauna and scenic vistas of this region. It is also a great opportunity for photographers to capture 
the clear light and Australian native animals up close. If you have your own mountain bike, some 
walking tracks are suitable for riding. The swimming pool is also a great spot to lay back and relax.

The adventure continues on your arrival at Undara Experience. Settle in with a cool drink or take a 
stroll on a  bush track. Don’t miss the big sky sunset with sparkling wine and cheese overlooking 
the boundless landscape. Your Savannah Guide will unlock the secrets of this timeless land as the 
wildlife prepares for the night, before entering a lava tube for a nature experience you’ll never forget.  

Night has fallen in the bush, the campfire is crackling: relax after dinner under a canopy of stars and 
enjoy the fun activities conducted by the Savannah Guides near Undara Central. Operates April - 
September.

Undara Experience offers guests a unique outback adventure. Staying here is not like checking into 
any other hotel, motel or resort. Its accommodation puts you in the heart of the Australian Outback, 
providing an authentic escape into the bush. Guests can choose from a range of accommodation 
options, catering to every budget and lifestyle or stay in the spacious caravan park.

NATURE’S HOT TUB 

LUNCH AT UNDARA EXPERIENCE 

UNDARA FACILITIES 

UNDARA EXPERIENCE WILDLIFE AT SUNSET TOUR 

SETTLE IN FOR THE NIGHT AROUND THE CAMPFIRE 

UNDARA EXPERIENCE

Distance  Vehicle  Road    Date 
Five hours 4WD  Sealed / Dirt  All Year 

Undara Experience beckons as you leave Cobbold Gorge. Head back to the highway and turn right towards the gem-
fossicking centre of Mt Surprise. On the way turn off to Talaroo Station for a revitalising dip in the lovely hot springs in a 
bush setting (* contact Talaroo to check opening times first). Enjoy a picnic lunch or head to one of the small eateries in Mt 
Surprise just 30 minutes along the Gulf Development Road from Undara Experience turn-off.
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Cairns to Undara Roadtrip

DAY 5
Highlights: Breakast, Australia’s Widest Waterfall, QLD’s Highest Bakery 

Undara Experience to Cairns via the Atherton Tablelands  

Experience Undara’s world-renowned Bush Breakfast, served daily at the Ringers (Australian 
cowboys) Camp. This authentic outdoor setting ensures you get to enjoy the true essence of the 
Australian bush as it wakes to a new day. Enjoy billy tea and freshly brewed coffee as you cook your 
toast over the coals of a campfire under the watchful eyes of resident native wildlife. 

Be amazed by this introductory tour to the Undara Lava Tubes and other interesting environmental, 
geological and historical features of the region. This tour takes about two hours as you follow 
boardwalks and trails through a realm punctuated by rainforest species in the midst of the outback. 
Access to the National Park is by guided tour only and highly trained Savannah Guides.

Coffee and cake and all things food come highly recommended at Pinnarendi Station Stay Café. 
Like the six Collins generations that are linked to Undara, Pinnarendi is home to the pioneer 
Atkinson family. Just half an hour along the Forty Mile by road from Undara, Pinnarendi is an ideal 
spot to refresh. The Reuben Sandwich is a must try when stopping here. 

Plunging over the edge of a columnar basalt lava flow, Big Millstream Falls is reputedly the widest 
single-drop waterfall in Australia. A walking track leads to a viewing area over the falls.  Here, the 
dry, open woodland vegetation is dominated by eucalypts. The park has a rich World War II history, 
with camp sites constructed for the Battalions of the 7th and 9th Divisions between 1943 and 1945. 

Nestled in the main tree of Queensland’s highest town is Ravenshoe Highland Bakery, a hub for 
locals and visitors in the know. Just 36km from Innot Hot Springs, enjoy the ambience of the bakery 
and town while you enjoy delicious bakery items a. It specialises in pies, sweets , pastries and fresh 
bread. The coffee is good, staff welcoming and friendly, and the service excellent. 

 The Gillies Range, famous for its 263 corners, and 800m elevation change in only 19 km of road, 
offers spectacular lookouts along the way to take in the view of the valleys deep in the Great 
Dividing Range. The Gillies route is a rewarding drive, but it is much easier to enjoy it if you are not 
towing. The Kuranda Range road is recommended for larger RVs and caravans. 

BUSH BREAKFAST

ARCHWAY EXPLORER TOUR

LUNCH AT PINNARENDI STATION

BIG MILLSTREAM FALLS 

RAVENSHOE HIGHLAND BAKERY

HEAD BACK TO CAIRNS VIA THE GILLIES RANGE

Distance  Vehicle  Road    Date 
3.5 hours 4WD/2WD Sealed / Dirt  All Year 

After a night’s entertainment around the campfire at Undara Experience and a last night amid the peace and tranquillity of 
the outback, you’ll delight in the Bush Breakfast before heading back to the coast. But if you have the time and don’t want 
the adventure to end, why not consider a night on the Atherton Tablelands before heading back down the Kuranda range 
to Cairns, or down the Rex to Port Douglas? The choice is yours.


